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New library dean has
history with University
Sara
Bushong
Dean of University
Libraries

By Bobby Waddle
In Frxus Editor

BVRONMACK I IHEBGNEWS
BIG BIRD: The Slroh Center features the weld's largest falcon statue, and its wingspan is approximately 23 feet. See page 5 for more photos.
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ALMOST FINISHED
Stroh Center to be completed soon

Sara Bushong's new position as the
dean of University Libraries is the
next step in a line of jobs that began
with an interest in music and education.
Bushong began her history with
the University as a student, earning a
Bachelor of Music Education degree
and performing as a choir teacher, a
school librarian, and was originally
going to become a band director.
She finds her transition from
music to libraries fitting in the overall pursuit of teaching.
"I just like the variety," Bushong
said. "1 felt 1 could continue working
as a teacher as well but be able to
work with all kinds of subject areas
instead of just one or two."
Bushong previously served as the
associate dean of the libraries as well

See LIBRARIES j
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Falcon Heights, Centennial
Hall are on schedule for fall

FOR A PRICE
Student organization use requires fees

Construction is nearly finished for residence halls
ByDanLemle
Reporter

ByNkkMaHow

By Ry«n S.tkowl.k

Reporter

Sports Editor

Kicked off by a $7.7 million donation from Kerm and
Mary Lu Stroh a little over three years ago, the construction of the Stroh Center is just weeks from completion.
Project Manager Mike Schuesster said workers are
putting the finishing touches on the 133,000-square
foot convocation center and should be done in two to
three weeks.
The grand opening is open to all and set for Friday,
Sept. 9, at 2 p.m. Special VTPs have been invited to

With a new facility comes a new fee.
Groups, both on- and off-campus, looking to rent
the Stroh Center for the use of various activities will
see new fees for the use of its space.
According to Undergraduate Student Government
Vice President Rob Orians, the price to rent the Stroh
Center will cost an on-campus organization $250 per
hour. However, Orians said that USG will try and get
that fee lowered for student organizations.
See FEES | Page 3

See STROH | Page 3

&
as two terms as interim dean and is
excited about her new job.
"I'm kind of the person that whatever is thrown at me, I'm going to
go ahead and take it on, full speed
ahead," she said. "I think I'm finally realizing that there isn't another dean coming in, so we're going
to just start making plans for the
future."
Officially acting as dean since May
9, Bushong's transition into the position has been described as "seamless" by Libraries budget manager
Heidi Popovitch, citing her previous

Director of Public Utilities retires after six

Two new residence halls, Falcon
Heights and Centennial Hall, are on
schedule for their opening in the fall.
"Everything is on schedule and
set to go," said Tim Shaal, associate
director of Residence Life. "During
winter, work was being done inside.
Now that it's nice out, the brick is able
to be put up," Shaal added.
Both buildings are being completed from the top down, according to Corey Reedy, the operations
manager for both Falcon Heights and

Centennial Hall. With this process,
it is easier for construction workers
to not tread in dirt from outside or
disturb any of the already finished
aspects of the building.
"1 know that's the process, from
top down," said Reedy.
Both residence halls are air conditioned, have wireless Internet, and
are suite-style, but have differences
in the room setup. Falcon Heights
has a single-room option, where four
individuals have their own rooms
but share two bathrooms and a In See RESIDENCE | Page 2

CORNER VIEW

years of serving the community
By Brian Bohnert
Reporter

Kevin Maynard recently made one
of the hardest decisions he has ever
had to make.
After six years of serving the community of Bowling Green, he is retiring as the city's Director of Public
Utilities.
Maynard, 50, was elected to the
position in 2005.
Overseeing the city's electrical,
water and wastewater utilities gave
Maynard many jobs required to keep
residents safe and satisfied Some

CAMPUS
Construction is almost done

of those duties include day to day
operations, planning, implementing
policies, setting rates, finances, labor
agreements and economic development.
In his six years as head of public
utilities, Maynard has been part of
the increasing of capacity in water
treatment plants as well as the development of wastewater collection
components like water mains, sewers and transformers.
One of the things Maynard said
he has been proud to do during his
career has been getting electrical
power contracts at low prices to keep

J.

Kevin
Maynard
Bowling Green
Director of Public
Utilities

rates reasonable for residents.
"In response to rapidly increasing
and volatile market power prices,
the city is participating in construction of a number of new power
plants, including the largest run-ofthe-river hydroelectric development
See MAYNARD | Page 3

PEOPLE ON THE STREET

SPORTS

FORUM
Memorial Day is full of hope

LAUREN P0FF I THtBGNEWS

NEW BRICKS: Construction on campus is coming along for the upcoming school year The
University is making an effort to make the campus look more appealing.

Kent, Illinois take out Falcons

Who do you want to see perform at the
Stroh Center?

The Stroh Center is almost complete

Columnist Alicia Riedel remembers

The Falcons baseball team lost both of its games

and is due to be finished in two to three

Memorial Days as a child with cookouts.

in two double-elimination MAC Tournament

EDWARD MEKLER
Junior. Computer Science

weeks. Turn to page 3 to see photos of

As she has grown older she's found more

games last week The Falcons fell to No. 1 seed

"Streetlight Manifesto." | Page 4

the Stroh Center so far | Psga 3

meaning in the holiday | Paga 4

Kent State 6-2 and Northern Illinois 4-2 | Paga 5
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len from his unlocked vehicle within
the 300 block of Parkview Drive.
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SAT., MAY 28
12:20 A.M.
Matthew G. Hemingway. 25, of
Perrysburg, was cited for open
container/drinking alcohol in a Dr.
Pepper can in City Lot 4.
12:49 A.M.
Karoline H. Nilsen. 24. of Bowling
Green, was cited for open container of alcohol near Clough
Street and South College Avenue.
108A.M
Brandee Kay Ford, 20. of Bowling
Green, was cited for underage
under the influence of alcohol within the 100 block of N.
Prospect St.
2:27 A.M.
Dominick R. Musisca, 19, of
Uniontown. Ohio, was cited for
underage under the influence of
alcohol and disorderly conduct
for public urination within the 100
block of E. Oak St.

1:12 P.M.
A complainant reported that
sometime after 1 a.m. an unknown
person took two CDs and a Pioneer
car stereo valued at $200 from an
unlocked vehicle within the 1000
block of N. Main St.
7:22 P.M.
Bulmaro Garcia-Mendez, 25. of
Bowling Green, was arrested and
lodged at the Wood County Justice
Center for operating a vehicle
impaired and driving under suspension/noncompliance near North
College Drive and Frazee Avenue.
11:56 P.M.
Daniel J. Chipka. 23, of Waterville.
Ohio, and was cited for open
container of alcohol and Anna R.
McCulley. 19. of Napoleon. Ohio,
was cited for open container of
alcohol and underage possession
of alcohol near the Wood County
District Public Library.

SUN.. MAY 29

2:27 A.M.
Jason Monroe Fisher, 23, of
Bowling Green, was cited for
open container of alcohol within
the 100 block of N. Main St.

12:49 A.M.
Miranda S. Ridenour. 19. of Findlay,
was cited for open container of
alcohol and underage possession of
alcohol within the 200 block of N.
Church St.

3:01A.M.
Dustin J. Ramsey, 20, of Oregon.
Ohio, was cited for disorderly
conduct-urinating in public and
underage under the influence of
alcohol within the 400 block of E
Wooster St

1:09 A.M.
Erik August Bauerle, 22, of Bowling
Green, and Brandon H. Bucher. 22.
of Monclova. Ohio, were cited for
open containers of alcohol within
the 100 block of N. Main St.

3:37 A.M.
Mason L. Griffith, 22. of Bowling
Green, was cited for disorderly
conduct within the 700 block of E.
Napoleon Road.
3:53 A.M.
Progga Das. 19. of Ada. Ohio, was
cited for underage under the influence of alcohol within the 1400
block of E. Napoleon Road.
10:32 A.M.
A complainant reported that an
unknown person stole her Garmin
GPS valued at $300 from her
unlocked vehicle. A neighbor also
reported $30 worth of change sto-

1:28 A.M.
Nicholas W Schell. 19. of Bowling
Green, was cited for underage
under the influence of alcohol within
the 200 block of N. Main St.
1:47 A.M.
Steven S. Hebler. 43. of Toledo, was
cited with physical control within the
800 block of S. Main St.
3:33 A.M.
Bryan D. Eichorst. 23. of Bowling
Green, was cited for nuisance for
a party within the 400 block of N.
Main St

experience as associate and interim
dean as a big help.
"She already knew what duties
and responsibilities the dean needed to be prioritizing and working
on," Popovitch said. "One thing
about Sara is that she is focused and
driven, so she never missed a beat."
By taking the job of dean of
University Libraries, Bushong
is bringing stability to the library
administration.
Bushong has worked in the
libraries since 2000 and her colleagues lobbied hard for her to get
the position.
Provost Ken Borland said that
a national search for a dean was
the usual course of action, but the
search could have continued into
December of this year.
He also heard from a number
of library faculty and staff members, as well as members from
the Friends of the Library and
University Libraries Advocates
Board, about the large amount of
leadership turnover in recent history.
"A number of people from those
two groups and the faculty had
approached me earlier and said,
'We could benefit from some stability in leadership,'" Borland said.
"People [who| have been here for a
while and know the library would
make a great contribution to leading it into the future instead of a
new person from outside coming

Borland said the faculty conducted
a confidential online survey to help
Borland know whether a national
search was needed. He found overwhelming support for appointing a
current member of the staff and for
Bushong to be the choice.
"When 95 percent of the faculty
and staff [approve of her], who know
her very well in her leadership roles
both as interim dean and associate
dean over the past couple of years
... her good work was confirmed by
what they had to say to me," Borland
said.
Borland said that it is helpful
that Bushong has knowledge about
unique facets about the library
such as OhioLink. which is the ability to connect to other libraries and
exchange resources.
"She does have some particular
knowledge a dean coming from outside the University would have to
master in a hurry," he said.
Before returning to the University
in 2000 as the head librarian for
the Curriculum Resource Center,
Bushong received her Master of
Education in Library and Educational
Media from the University, and
she also has a Master of Library
Science degree from Kent State. The
latter degree is accredited to the
American Library Association and
is required to become an academic
librarian.
Bushong said that her two favorite things about her job are working with students on their research
interests and working with her staff
to speak for the libraries' needs.

"I have always been more of a
collaborative person," she said. "I
ask a lot of questions and I try to be
really open and honest and to listen. I think those are really important qualities of a leader."
While she has the final say in
making decisions, she said that
collaboration is the most effective
method.
"I try to talk with people as much
as possible and make them understand how important they are to
the process, because it doesn't
really matter to me if it's a student
who's just working part-time to
somebody that is a dean," she said.
"Everybody's contribution is just
as important," she added. "I think
if people feel that you feel what
they're doing is important, they
also want to be involved in whatever we're doing to move ahead."
Her approach to working with
others has earned her praise
among her colleagues.
Colleen Boff, chair of the
Department of Library Teaching
and Learning, enjoys Bushong's
collaborative leadership and said
that she is passionate with everything that she does.
"As an administrator, I find her
to be very fair-minded and inclusive," Boff said. "She tries to get
everybody involved."
Borland also had high praise.
"She's a person with great integrity, she's a delightful individual to
work with, a very hard-worker and
I think the University should be
very proud to have Sara Bushong
serve as dean of libraries," he said.

of 646 people and have 14 resident
advisors.
"I'm pretty excited to have my
own bathroom. It'll leave out any
unwanted surprises," said David
Walters, a sophomore who will be
living in Falcon 1 leights.
"Falcon Heights is costing me
$2,800 a semester, about $400 more
than where I was living last year,
not that I mind since I'll have my
own room and a clean bathroom,"
Walters said.

Centennial Hall will house a total
of 664 people and have 17 resident
advisers.
"It's different than every other
hall on campus," said Dez I lolbert, a
sophomore who will be working as a
resident advisor in Centennial I lall.
"It's a new experience nobody's ever
gone through."
"Construction of two new residence halls is definitely an exciting thing for all students at the
University," Holbert said.

RESIDENCE
From Page 1

ing space, in addition to a doubleroom option, where two students
share a room but also a living space
and two bathrooms with another
pair of students.
"In many ways they're like the
other residence halls in terms of
services and staff in the buildings,"
Shaal said.
Falcon Heights will house a total

Check us out online at:
www. bg views.com
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"We're just gathering information to formulate a case," Orians
said. "We're also going around to
different organizations and just
getting some information.
"There's no formal practice
of how long something like this
could take, but with it opening in
the fall we would like to get it done
as soon as possible."
According to Director of
Athletics Greg Christopher, there
will be two different rates for renting the Stroh Center. The first is a
University fee charged to campus
organizations, which will help
cover the cost of operating the
building.
The other rate is an outside
rate, charged to organizations not
affiliated with the University.
"Say someone like a concert promoter wanted to come
in here, we would charge them
more Ithan on-campus organizations]," Christopher said.
Because of the increased amenities offered by the new $36
million building, as well as the
need for it to be a self-sustaining facility, the hourly fee will be
greater than it was to rent space
in Anderson Arena, according to
Associate Athletics Director for
Internal Affairs Jim Elsasser.
"The Stroh Center needs to be a
self-sustaining auxiliary; it needs
to generate revenue in order to
meet its expenses," Elsasser said.
Groups will be able to rent the
main floor, practice floor, the
concourse space, the Anderson
Club and the classroom in the
Stroh Center, with each coming at
varying hourly fees.
According to Christopher, there
was a fee charged to organizations to rent out Anderson Arena.
However, the fees were charged
inconsistently, and organizations
would often not be charged for
renting the building.
"Sometimes there would
be charges, sometimes there
wouldn't be charges, so those
costs were just incurred internally," Christopher said. "We don't
have that luxury anymore with
the Stroh Center being a standalone facility."
Groups seeking to take advantage of those lower, inconsistent
rental fees of Anderson Arena will
not be able to do so as the building
will be used solely for gymnastics
once the Stroh Center opens.
The money generated from renting the building to groups will go
to the Stroh Center's budget, which
Elsasser said is approximately $2.4
million for the first year. This will
include the salaries of the building's
staff, the cost of utilities, the building's upkeep and management.
Orians said that these fees could
prove costly for organizations.
"If one of the larger organizations needs a little extra money
to rent out the Stroh Center, it will
have a ripple down effect where
some of the smaller organizations
won't have as much money to
spend," he said.
However, none of the money
generated will go toward paying
off the cost of construction of the
building. Elsasser said a 30-year
bond was taken out on the building and is mostly being paid off
through a $64 general fee issued

headline the event, but Gillespie said
it is too early for the University to
disclose any names.
Following the grand opening will
be the women's volleyball team's
season opener against Michigan
State at 6 p.m.
"We really want as many people to
come in and see what they help made
possible," said Associate Athletic
Director Mary Ellen Gillespie.
The Stroh Center's first event is a
concert featuring the bands Sanctus
Real and Tenth Avenue North. The
bands will perform at the Stroh
Friday, Aug., at 7 p.m.
Altogether the University received
$14 million in private gifts for the

Stroh, making several accessories
possible.
The Stroh has many new accessories that could help with recruitment, Gilespie said. The venue offers
state of the art locker rooms, a film
room, a training and rehabilitation
room, a coaches locker room, officials locker room and restroom. a
press conference room and a practice gym.
Despite new accessories, the floor
plan of the Stroh and Anderson
Arena are nearly identical. The highest row of seats in the Stroh is only
6-8 inches farther from the court
than Anderson.
"The thing about Anderson is
the fans are right on the court. It's a
really intimate setting,'' said Dave
Kielmeyer, interim chief communications officer. "The goal was to keep

FINAL TOUCH: The Bill Frack Court in the Stroh Center shines as its final coats of pofyurethane are applied, which is used to polish and seal (he floor

ill

NO NEED TO SHARE: When the Stroh Center opens, every sport will have a seperate locker room, which is unlike Anderson Arena where the teams shared
either the Mens or Womens locker rooms

Get a Second Burrito For

10

From Page 1
in the country on the Ohio River,"
said Maynard.
Mike Aspacher, member of city
council and the public utilities committee said Maynard's past experience with American Municipal
Power allowed him the opportunity to secure those contracts for the
city's power.
"IKevinl has been responsible for
many long-term purchase agreements for the city of BG power grid
and the ability to purchase power
agreements at a reasonable price,"
Aspacher said. "He surrounded
himself with good people and he let
them do their work, but he has also
provided tremendous guidance and
support."
Before becoming the city's utilities director, Maynard worked at
Bryan Municipal Utilities until 1997
and then began as general manager
of Austin Utilities in Austin, Minn.,
for two years. Three jobs and eight
years later, Maynard found himself
as a candidate for utilities director.
"My background in the utilities
industry, my education and my
familiarity with Bowling Green's
utility operations helped in my
selection," Maynard said.
Maynard said his job required
him to always plan carefully to
ensure no problems arose. But
when problems did occur, his main
concern was customer satisfaction.
"Many potential problems can be
avoided or minimized by careful
planning and a proactive approach.
I lowever, this isn't always the case,"
Maynard said. "Extreme weather
events can create service interruptions or bring great volumes
of storm water that can temporarily overwhelm local drainage and
wastewater infrastructure."
Mayor John Quinn said while he
is sad to see Maynard go, he appreciates his dedication and all of the
work he put into his job.
"Kevin has been a wonderfully
creative and dedicated leader of the
utilities department." Quinn said.
"He is very bright and hardworking,
and under his direction, the city has
made great strides in the services
it provides to the public. I le will be
missed."
Citing personal issues for his
retirement, Maynard said he still
desires to get involved in his old profession again in the future.
"It has been one |of) the most
gut-wrenching decisions I have ever
made," Maynard said. "I still really enjoy the business, the people 1
work with and the community."

country is the
board game
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outlawed?
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that kind of experience."
A new video board will offer faninteraction opportunities similar to
those at a ( inrinn.it i Bengals' game,
Gilespie said. The arena will also
house a team store open 362 days a
year.
Kielmeyer said the location of
the arena makes it more accessible
than Anderson since the parking
lot is right off of Wooster Street. The
location, along with the building's
Internet capabilities, should help
bring in better shows and acts,
according to Kielmeyer.
Gillespie said the Stroh serves as
a new front porch to the University,
as it will be the first building fans
and students sec when exiting
Interstate 75.
"It's pretty majestic," Gillespie
said.

PHOTOS BY BYRON MACK I THE BG NEWS
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"We really want as many people to come in and see what they help made possible,"
- Associate Athletic Director Mary Ellen G illespie said about the grand opening of the Stroh Center
September 9 [see story, pg. 1].
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rHE STREET Who do you want to see perform at the Stroh Center?
"ToshO:

"Animal Collective."

k

"I would rather see
Wicked there than

"Rascal Flatts.'

Lady Gaga."

Have your own take on
today's People On The

STEPHAN

ETHAN WHITE,

KADY WOLFE.
Senioi.
Peace and Conflict

Junior,
VCT

Find ways to have fun
during storms to avoid
tornado anxiety
■"^-•srtPHAHREED
[ COLUMNIST

I'm pretty sure the worst
thing you can do during a
storm is be by yourself.
During the first portion
of Wednesday's storm, I
was by myself and it was
terrifying. My mind turned
against me as I envisioned
what a tornado would look
like as it tore my house in
half like a test a grade school
teacher found you cheating
on. 1 thought of the worst
case scenarios and contemplated the end of my life as
some sort of karma-induced
punishment.
But then I recieved a
phone call from my girlfriend telling me to take
shelter at her house. 1
thought to myself. "Well, I'm
going to die either way." So
I drove to her house during
the brief break in the storm.
1 was greeted by an overwhelming amount of noise
as her family rushed around
to cook dinner.
Her father urged me to
keep cleaning, cutting and
stirring potatoes, and I had
no idea why. 1 swear to you,
we must have made 30
potatoes. I began to question his sanity.
But when dinner was
ready, the sun began to
show through the sky and I
realized what he had done.
He gave us tasks like cooking potatoes, which took up
most of our mental RAM,
so we wouldn't worry about
getting sucked up into a
tornado or hit with golfballsizedhail.
Methods like these are
important to remember
during a storm. When there
is lightning, rain and all
that good stuff, you pretty
much have to stay indoors.
However, staying indoors
doesn't mean you have to
submit to the confines of
the storm.
For instance, before big
storms would hit in past
years, 1 would walk outside

with my drum cymbals and
smack them with drumsticks just to play tricks on
my neighbors. Oh, I certainly was a little rascal.
We also used to run outside during hailstorms and
get pelted with hail. In my
defense, it's not every day I
can get hit by big pieces of
ice. You know what they say:
"When in Rome..."
1 have had experiences
where adults don't know
how to handle heavy rainfall
and, in turn, the kids they
are watching go absolutely
nuts.
Last year I was helping out
with Vacation Bible School
when word got out about
possible severe weather.
Well, the leaders thought
it would be a good idea to
round up all the children
and put them in close proximity of each other. They
were huddled together like
newborn chickens and the
pastor warned, "Everything
is going to be fine. If I blow
this whistle, that means
there's a tornado coming, so
take cover if you hear it."
Not even two minutes
later I heard the antsy pastor blowing his whistle as he
barreled down the hallway
like an off-track locomotive. The children screamed,
cried and pleaded for
their lives as they huddled
together in fear.
Turns out there was no
tornado. There wasn't even
much rain.
As long as the tornado
sirens are not blaring like
someone's car carrying dual
12-inch subwoofers down
Wooster Street, you can try
to have fun during the storm
to help take your mind off
of it.
There are certain precautions you should take for
tornado events, but you
shouldn't treat every rain
storm like it's the end of the
world.
Besides, that was two
weeks ago.

Respond to Stephan at
thenews@bgnews.com

SPEAK YOURMIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or
news story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the
editor:
■ Email us at thenews<Pbgnewsrorn.
■ Call us at 419^372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hal
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this
page.

THE BG NEWS
MAX F1LBY, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall

This week the murder trial
of Casey Anthony began in
Florida. Anthony is accused
of killing her three-year-old
daughter Cayiee, and the
prosecution has requested a
death sentence for Anthony
should she be convicted.
Among many people, this
has re-ignited the debate (to
some degree) about the use
of the death penalty in a 21st
century society. I, personally,
have found myself on both
sides of this issue at different
times in my life. In my late
teen years and early twenties,
I was a supporter of the death
penalty, but now at the age of
34 my perspective about the
issue has changed.
Like many other people, I
felt the death penalty was the
ultimate deterrent to taking
another person's life. Recent
studies and surveys, however, disprove this theory. A
2009 poll of current, as well
as former, presidents of the
top academic criminological
societies showed that 88 percent of these experts believe
the death penalty does not
serve as a reliable deterrent
to committing murder. In
fact, statistically speaking,

there is very little difference
in murder rates in states that
have the death penalty as
an option and states that do
not. If you look at the country by region, the South has
the highest murder rate in
the country (five per 100,000
people in 2009) as well as the
greatest number of executions since 1976. The fact
that the threat of execution is
not really a deterrent makes
sense to me. I cannot imagine anyone saying, "If I knew
that I would only get life in
prison without the possibility
of parole, I would totally kill
that guy!"
Another reason that 1 supported the death penalty as
a young man—and a reason
that is commonly given by
death penalty proponents—
is overall cost to taxpayers.
It just seems like common
sense that it would be cheaper to execute a prisoner than
to house and feed them for
an extended period of years.
However, this is another point
that has been largely rebuked
by statistics. According to
the website deathpenaltyinfo.org—which is maintained by the Death Penalty
Information Center PPIC), a
nonprofit organization out of
Washington D.C.—states pay
sometimes millions more to
put an inmate to death than
they would pay to keep the
prisoner alive and impris-

oned. This stems from the
fact that the legal process
is very expensive and when
death is the probable punishment, the accused exhaust all
of their appeals before their
move to death row.
According to the DPIC,
implementing the death penalty in Florida where Casey
Anthony is charged "costs
$51 million a year above what
it would cost to punish all
first-degree murderers with
life in prison without parole.
Based on the 44 executions
Florida had carried out since
1976, that amounts to a cost
of $24 million for each execution." The facts section of the
DPIC's website is full of similar statistics for other states
which have provisions that
allow for the death penalty.
So if the death penalty is
not a cheaper alternative and
does not discourage people
from committing murder,
what is the reason that 34
states (including our state of
Ohio) make use of the death
penalty? To me the answer
is simple—revenge. Don't get
me wrong here; revenge can
be a sweet thing for someone
who has lost a loved one to a
senseless murder. It can fill a
void and give victim's families
some sense of closure; but
does revenge actually equal
justice? My opinion is that
if you have lost a loved one
to an unconscionable act of

random violence, there will
never be real justice because
nothing you do will bring
that person back. And while
revenge may be sweet in
many ways, I feel like there is
no nobility in it from a moral
standpoint.
The question of the death
penalty really boils down
to two different theories of
criminal justice. Should the
criminal justice system be
about punishment or rehabilitation? If you feel that it
should be about punishing
the guilty, then chances are
much greater that you support the use of execution as
the ultimate punishment.
If you favor the rehabilitation theory, there is a greater chance that you do not
support the death penalty
as there are no rehabilitative
benefits from it. Personally,
when I think about this issue
I think of the words of one
of my personal heroes, Dr.
Martin Luther King Ir. Dr.
King had many quotes I am
fond of repeating, but one of
my favorites is, "An eye for an
eye' leaves everybody blind."
I believe that if Dr. King were
still with us he would tell us
that in a society, social blindness is not a virtue, and thus
revenge killing is not admirable.

Respond to Matthew at
thenews@bgnews.com

Memorial Day celebrates soldiers sacrificing their lives for the "goodness of life"

While growing up, Memorial
Day meant a cookout at my
uncle's house and sitting at the
side of his road to watch the
annual parade.
Occasionally it also meant
marching in this parade as a
Girl Scout or as a member of a
marching band in high school.
It was a time for family and
celebration. It was not often
that I would take time to
reflect on the lives of our fallen
soldiers but would rather eat a
burger and dodge water balloons.
As I have grown older, 1 have
found more meaning in this
day.
It is no small thing to risk
one's life and give up even the
small events, like cookouts,

k

in the hope of saving others
from such a loss. Would anyone argue with lesus' statement that, "No one has greater love than this, to lay down
one's life for one's friends" (Jn.
16:13)?
Whether individuals can
agree on whether certain wars
or attacks were justified or not,
I believe we can all remember those who have fallen and
admire their dedication, courage and sacrifice.
This past Monday has been
a tribute to these people and
a testimony that we have not
forgotten or disregarded their
sacrifices.
Naturally, in order to recognize the worth of what these
people have done and even to
truly celebrate this holiday, we
first must recognize that life
is good. If life were not good
offering it up would not be a
sacrifice.
In last week's Forum.
Mathew Davoli explains

that there are many horrific
events in human history that
point to people abusing each
other. Such actions certainly do not speak of the great
love lesus proposes. In short.
Davoli argues that people are
capable of making life hell for
each other but may also work
towards making their lives
heaven.
In reflecting on his point, 1
recall a scene in C. S. Lewis'
"The Last Battle."
A group of dwarfs die while
in a dark, smelly bam. They
are then seen by other characters in the afterlife. However,
these dwarfs do not see the
expanse of green fields, running water and mountains
lit by the sun that the others
enjoy.
Even though other characters try to help them see
the beauty around them, the
dwarves remain huddled up
together convinced that they
are still in the cramped bam.

These dwarves, even while
sitting in heaven, keep themselves trapped in their own
personal hell.
Each year on Memorial
Day, we recognize men and
women who have fought and
those who have died for our
country.
Those who fought for the
good of others did not disregard the goodness of life.
They fought through the hell
of war for the sake of heaven.
Certainly life does not consist
only of pleasant cookouts with
friends and family.
Life is not easy but that
does not mean that it is not
good. Life is a gift from God. If
we can see that, then we can
have hope even in the midst
of heartbreak, and we can say
that those who died out of love
did not do so in vain.

Respond to Alicia at
thenews@bgnews.com
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Falcons fall to Kent NIU in MAC Tournament
By Nick Marlow
Reporter

The
Falcons'
Mid-American
Conference Tournament last week
was short lived, as they lost their
first two games of the double-elimination tournament and ending the
season at a modest 20-31.
Both games had the potential for
ninth inning heroics, but two double
plays took the wind out of the sails of
the momentous Falcons.
With bases loaded and one out
recorded, Falcon right fielder Ryan
Schlater stepped to the plate repre-

senting the tying run in a 6-2 game
against MAC powerhouse Kent State.
After two pitches, Schlater rolled into
a game-ending 5-4-3 double play
sending the Falcons to the loser's
bracket to face Northern Illinois.
The Falcons loaded the bases on
two walks and a single through the
box by first baseman Clay Duncan.
Kent State went on to win its
third straight MAC Tournament
Championship, a feat never been
accomplished in MAC history.
The latter contest concluded in
similar fashion.

The Falcons put two runners on
base with no outs in the bottom of
the ninth. Second baseman Matt
Pitzulo singled through the right
side and designated hitter Jeremy
Shay moved him over in drawing a
walk.
Duncan worked the count to 2-2
before grounding into a 4-6-3 double
play. Schlater then flew out to right
field, resulting in a 4-2 BG loss.
"That was kind of the story of our
See BASEBALL | Page 8
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Curt Miller returns for 11th season at BG after interviewing with NMU, Cal in offseason
is addressed with every single recruit as welL"
Miller recently interviewed with the universities
of New Mexico and California Berkeley.
The UNM job provided some appeal, as their
Vice President of Athletics, Paul Krebs, hired
Miller while he was the Athletics Director at
the University. Miller also coached at Colorado
State for three years prior to coming to the
University, so he is familiar with the MountainWest Conference.
"It was a situation that my players knew I was
going to listen to, and it was an opportunity I thought
my family and I deserved to listen to," Miller said.
UNM decided to promote internally, hiring 11-year
Assistant Coach Yvonne Sanchez.

FACEBOOK
Become a Facebook fan

THE BG NEWS

PITCH: Nick Bfuns delivers a pitch against Kent State Bruns went 5- 5 on the season with a 755 ERA

Cal contacted Miller for an interview in the midst
of his UNM visit and asked him to fry to Oakland
Calif, before returning home, according to Miller.
"That opportunity presented itself... I flew from
Albuquerque to Oakland and took a day to talk with
representatives with Cal'1 Miller said. "But upon
leaving that interview, Cal was not for me."
He said he has turned six other BCS jobs down
in the past — including a Big-East offer — and
that this offseason was not unusual but acted as
a productive learning experience.
But Miller has put the offseason events behind
him and is entirety focused on the upcoming season.
The Falcons recently lost six seniors — four of
them starters—to graduation. The 2011 class is con-

sidered one of the best recruiting classes in schoolhistory, and their departure has created some voids.
"When you graduate the all-time leading scorer in
school history and two of the best three-point shooters in the country—let alone on the same team —
the immediate worry is can we score like we have
through the years. You know, where are we going to
get our offense from?" Miller said.
Miller will be looking to five freshmen and a redshirt sophomore from Duke to step in and help fill
some of these voids over the next few years.
LogEU) Pastor, out of Green High School in
See MILLER | Page 7
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As unusual as it is, the Cleveland
Indians are back on top.
Many of us devoted baseball fans
have not seen the American League
Central Division standings like this
since 2007, which was the last time
the Indians led the division.
With a total of 97 wins and 66
losses (.595) in 2007. not only did the
Indians lead the division, but they
were the number one team overall.
The Indians went on to postseason play to win the league divisional
series against the Yankees, but fell
short against the Red Sox for the
American League Championship
Series.
Since Ihen, the Indians have not
been able to recreate the commendable standings that they established
in 2007, until now.
For the second time in four years,
Cleveland is leading the ALCD and
the league overall. They sit at the
top with 31 wins and 20 losses and
are five games ahead of the Detroit
Tigers in their division.
As a Michigan native, it is only
natural that I am disappointed to
see the Indians in such good standing. Putting my hometown bias
aside, the Indians' run this early
season has been impressive.
Even with their recent struggles,
they still have the best winning percentage in the American League.
Their slugging percentage (.411), batting average (.259) and runs scored
(243) is ranked fifth in the AL
On the other side of the ball,
Cleveland is eighth in the ALCD
in ERA (3.80), which went up most
recently due to allowing 14 runs to
Boston last week.
With excellence comes injuries,
and the Indians have been on the
mend since the season started.
One of the Indians' most wellknown players, Grady Sizemore,
has been nil or miss on the field due
to a knee injury. Any time you hear
"Grady Sizemore" and "knee" in
the same sentence, it undoubtedly
causes Tribe fans to cringe, considering his history with knee issues.
Despite the early season successes, it has only been natural that
people continue to doubt them,
considering the struggles of the last
two seasons.
Recent struggles by the team,
most recently losing a pair of
three-game series' to Boston and
Tampa Bay, have only fueled people's doubts about them. Even so,
they still hold the best record in the
ALCD after two months of baseball
have been played.
Who would have thought?
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Feeling gui
The BG News editors picks: guilty pleasures

Guilty pleasures may embarrass some but provide relief for others
By Bradford Mill..
Pulse Reporter

Students and professors may
play different roles on campus, but both enjoy the same
euphoric distractions and
guilty pleasures throughout
the day.
Guilty pleasures surround
us on a daily basis and everyone is the culprit at one point
or another. These distractions
are no different on campus
and if anything, they're intensified. Some prefer to peoplewatch or secretly listen to
the latest 1 ad} (iaga album.
Others may enjoy a fruity
Frappuccino from Starbucks
while creeping on Pacebook.
Whatever the vice may be,
they may not be as guilty as
we all think.
Montana Miller, a professor
in the popular culture department here at the University,
shares the same happy shame
as anyone else.
"I find myself addicted to
some trash television," Milter
said. "It's one of those addictions that distracts you from
being productive, but you
can't help but give in. Right
now it's The Bachelor.'"
Facebook is one of this generation's largest time sinks,

or most productive activity, depending on whom you
ask. Although Miller is just as
guilty as the rest of us, she
also believes that it can cause
potential problems.
"We all may be part of this
idea of guilty pleasure, but I
think it can also be a major
hindrance to overall productivity," Miller said. "It can
prevent us from being more
efficient or cloud certain priorities."
Others believe that guilty
pleasures are simply little
quirks or activities that help
someone get through the
day. Ryan llueter, an aviation major and senior at the
University, gives in to his
campus desires with less guilt
than most.
"I love to sit around the
Union and people-watch,
especially if I find myself with
some extra time between
classes or other things 1 need
to do." llueter said. "I don't
think it really negatively
affects anyone on a large scale
or anything, it's just part of
what we do as people."
I lueter also feels like guilty
pleasures are overrated and
not as humiliating as they
sound.
"1 feel like everyone has

their own Iguilty pleasure], so
why do we always act like it's
a big deal? I feel like a person
would be more comfortable if
they were just open about it,"
llueter said.
There are other students
who are more secretive about
their quirks on campus than
others. Mike Miller, a junior
at the University, who is also
part of the United States Air
Force, holds his cards closer
to his chest.
"Being in the military obviously creates a more masculine image for me," Mike
Milter explains. "I'm also a
big fisher and country boy,
so there's definitely a need
to keep up a certain reputation." Mike Miller's guilty
pleasure is that of Starbucks'
Frappucinos. "I love the caramel Frappucino. Maybe it's
not that big of a deal that I get
them, but it does feel slightly
embarrassing."
Campus remains a busy
hub for those in academics,
social connection and organizations. Students and professors each have responsibilities they need to tend to, but
the little pleasures and quirks
that keep them going, guilty
or not, seem to be a part of
everyday life.
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Three years since their last
album, Death Cab For Cutie
have finally returned to the
music world with their seventh opus, "Codes & Keys."
Moving away from the
guitar-based sound used
throughout the band's storied career, "Codes" has the
group experimenting with
different keyboard sounds as
well as some string arrangements.
There is still plenty of guitar
work provided by lead singer
Ben Gibbard and producer/
multi-instrumentalist Chris
Walla, most notably on lead
single "You Are a Tourist,"
which is definitely a grower
and sounds better in the context of the album than as a

There's no mystery about
it: comedian Chelsea
Handler's guilty pleasure
is to tell lies.
The late-night, trashtalking, hard-drinking
vixen's fourth book has
hit shelves and it's full of
everything but the truth.
I lowever, they aren't really lies. The book should
really be called, "Practical
Jokes Chelsea Handler
Played On Me."
Anyone familiar with her
show "Chelsea Lately"
knows just what they are
getting into upon picking
up this book. Although,
for anyone who hasn't
officially met her, Handler
can come across as a loud-

The laughs and situations
are good enough to keep
you involved and interested but the sequel fails
in achieving the first film's
sense of originality and
becomes predictable and
boring.
As the film begins, we find
the wolf pack tired, beaten
and hopeless on top of a
Bangkok skyscraper as
Phil (Bradley Cooper) talks
to his wife on the phone
and explains, "It happened again." From there
on out, the movie follows
the same exact formula
as it did in part one. Are
there noticeable differences? Well, it takes place
in Thailand rather than

"I
love
kung
fuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu" and
I love "Kung Fu Panda 2."
The sequel to the 2008
hit CG film was released
in theaters this weekend
to rave reviews. "Kung
Fu Panda 2" returns with
its star-studded cast of
the first film (Jack Black,
Angelina Jolie) and introduces some new ones,
including Gary Oldman,
Michelle Yeoh and Danny
McBride.
The story of "Kung Fu
Panda 2" picks up right
were the first one left off.
The Dragon Warrior Po
(Jack Black) has learned to
harness his Kung Fu skills
and now fights alongside

See HANGOVER | Page 7

See KUNG FU I Page 7

See ALBUM | Page 7

See BOOK | Page 7

THIS WEEK IN MAUMEE

Candy has never appealed to
my sweet tooth. I can resist
Sour Patch Kids, Skittles and
Snickers without a flicker of
regret. Even when my husband jokingly attempts to
force-feed me Jelly Bellies, I
lock my jaw shut and shake
my head like a four-year old
milliseconds away from a
full-on tantrum.
But there is one candy
that beckons me: Lake
Champlain's Five Star Bars.
A few years ago when we
hosted a New Year's Eve party,
our friend Erik sent Lake
Champlain chocolate truffles
in his absence. While alone
in the kitchen I popped one
in my mouth and immediately hid the box from our
party guests. The center was
velvety; molten, in fact. The
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outside had a slight crunch
but melted perfectly into the
filling. I was in heaven and I
figured I'd never be able to get
there again unless I went to
Lake Champlain's factory in
Vermont.
But about a year ago,
while looking up from a
gossip magazine in a checkout lane at The Andersons,
I spotted the stag logo and
squealed so loudly that several cashiers and customers
stared at me and shook their
heads. Finally, I encountered
bliss again. Only this time in
the form of a hazelnut Five
Star Bar.
Reading Steve Almond's
"Candyfreak" only fueled
my obsession with this independent chocolate company's Five Star Bars. No more
than two inches long, the
Five Star seems manageable,
but it's chunky circumference of about three inches
See FOOD | Page 7

THEY SAID IT
"I sing like I golf. And I
golf Rke I speak German."
-AkcBaWwin
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single.
"Unobstructed Views" is
another highlight of the
album and its lengthy keyboard solo (which doesn't
seem to drag) at the beginning of the track is reminiscent of and equally as effective as the bass solo in the
beginning of "I Will Possess
Your Heart."
Lyrically, Gibbard's song
writing seems to be decidedly more optimistic than
their previous album,
"Narrow Stairs."
"Codes & Keys" is filled with
great upbeat pop songs
such as "Monday Morning,"
"Some Boys" and the
euphoric closer "Stay Young,
Go Dancing."
These simple pop songs
are initially standouts,
but the more you listen to
the album, the more you
will enjoy the more musically complex tracks such
as the aforementioned
"Unobstructed Views," the
subtle electro influence of
"Doors Unlock and Open,"
"St. Peter's Cathedral" and
the strings of the album's
title track.
"Codes & Keys" is ultimately
effective because it manages to be much different
from albums like "Plans"
and "Narrow Stairs" while
maintaining that vintage
Death Cab sound.
A lot of this can be attributed
to Gibbard's phenomenal
song writing and distinctive
vocals.
This record is easily up there
with the group's best work.
There isn't a skippable track,
and the only underwhelming track is opener "Home
is a Fire."

the Furious Five battling the
various foes of China. Lord
Shen (Gary Oldman), banished prince of Gongman
City, has returned with a
new and dangerous weapon that would make all of
China bow at his feet. When
the Kung Fu master, Master
Rhino, falls victim to this
new and powerful weapon,
Po and the Furious Five are
called in to action. In his
quest to defeat Lord Shen,
Po discovers a terrible truth
about his past. Orphaned as
a child, Po leams that his
parents were killed by Shen,
who sought to kill all the
pandas of China after the
Soothsayer (Michelle Yeoh)
informs him that his demise

FOOD
From Page 6
and its intoxicating richness
make it nearly impossible to
finish in one setting. Nearly
being the key word.
Every trip to The
Andersons ends in me buying a Hazelnut Five Star Bar.
Lately I've been wondering
(more often during the day
than I should) about what a
peanut or caramel Five Star
tastes like. So when I unexpectedly ran across hazelnut, peanut and caramel
Five Star Bars at a Whole
Foods in Cleveland, I gasped
so deeply and loudly that the
woman next to me asked if I
was going to faint.
What makes Five Star
, Bars so special is that they
, revive childhood food mem, ories through their buttery
. caramel or their salty pea, nuts. Lake Champlain's use
of fresh, quality ingredients
makes Hershey look like
_ the dumb kid at the science
fair. Superior ingredients
mean immaculate attenI tion to detail. For example,
each Five Star Bar is handcrafted to ensure excellence. Imagine how rare
that is when most corporate
' candy factories just stamp
' out chocolate bars with
machines so big they could
be buildings.
, The Five Star Bar is clearly
a chocolate delicacy that
derived from a drive for
candy perfection, which I
assume is the result of its
maker's obsession with
chocolate. I respect the flx. ation with flavor so much
that when my husband and
I visit Vermont this summer,
I will tour Lake Champlain's
factory, I will stock up on
Jail five flavors of the Five
* Star Bar and I will be able to
experience chocolate paradise whenever I open my
pantry.

would be at the hand of a
warrior of black and white.
Po uses this terrible truth to
find inner peace with himself, defeat Shen and save
China.
The movie all around was
very good and lived up to the
expectations of fans everywhere.
Staying true to the original
film it included comedy for
all ages. Action in the first
film took a long time to get to
but this time around you're
thrown right into it within
the first 15 minutes. Director
Jennifer Yuh Nelson greatly
increased the action from
the first film, and I enjoyed
every minute of it.
The visuals in the film were
the most outstanding aspect
of the whole production. I
was blown away by the detail
of the characters' fur in the

I
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BOOK
From Page 6
mouthed, immature brat of
a woman with the intelligence level of a 14-year-old.
This book is only for those
familiar with Handler's
antics. And it comes with
prerequisites: don't read this
book if you haven't read her
three previous books (including the most recent "Chelsea
Chelsea Bang Bang") or
haven't seen her on her show
on E! The comedy within the
pages would only be perfect
for Chelsea fans.

MILLER
From Page 5
is addressed with every single recruit as weli"
Miller recently interviewed with the universities
of New Mexico and California
Berkeley.
The UNM job provided
some appeal, as their Vice
•President of Athletics. Paul
Krebs, hired Miller while he
was the Athletics Director
at the University. Miller also
coached at Colorado State
for three years prior to coming to the University, so he is
familiar with the MountainWest Conference.
"It was a situation that my
players knew I was going to listen to, and it was an opportunity I thought my family and
1 deserved to listen to," Miller
said.
UNM decided to promote
internally, hiring 11-year
Assistant Coach Yvonne

HANGOVER
From Page 6
Vegas; the situations the
crew find themselves in are
more ridiculous and larger
in scale and the gags get a bit
of a makeover.
But even with the most visible differences, the details
and formula stay complacent. Sure, we all love the
characters, especially Alan
(played by the consistently
funny Zach Galifianakis).
Even with the personalities
and chemistry the characters
share, predictability becomes
a painful new sidekick that
left me bored. Director Todd
Phillips even used the same
type of gags as he did in part
one but with slightly different

Every chapter features a
different victim, whether
they're family members,
friends or coworkers from
"Chelsea Lately." Staff
writer Heather McDonald
recalls a time Chelsea told
her she was pregnant with
the head of El's child, sister Shoshonna Handler
writes about a vacation with
Chelsea in Hawaii and the
final chapter, written in the
point of view of her dog,
Chunk, leaves an unexpected, heartwarming ending.
The book is dripping in
inside jokes. For example, the
twelfth chapter, "Standards

Sanchez.
Cal contacted Miller for an
interview in the midst of his
UNM visit and asked him to
fly to Oakland. Calif, before
returning home, according to
Miller.
"That opportunity presented
itself... I flewfromAlbuquerque
to Oakland and took a day to
talk with representatives with
Cal," Miller said. "But upon
leaving that interview, Cal was
not lor me."
He said he has turned six
other BCS jobs down in the
past — including a Big-East
offer — and that this offseason was not unusual but
acted as a productive learning experience.
But Miller has put the offseason events behind him and is
entirely focused on the upcoming season
The Falcons recently lost six
seniors — four of them starters — to graduation The 2011
class is considered one of the
best recruiting classes in school-

props. In many ways, it was
like watching a rehashed
version of the first, but rather
than laughing until my sides
hurt, I released a few chuckles and snorts.
Wait, what happened to the
unexpected laughs? What
happened to the spontaneous situations that were
seemingly
impossible?
What happened to Zach
Galifianakis nailing every
single scene? In my opinion,
Warner Bros, was more concerned with the bottom line
of profit more than anything
else. And who can blame
them? "The Hangover" was
the most successful R-rated
comedy of all time, making
over $400 million dollars.
Not to mention there was
massive pressure to live up
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Another Ohio recruit joining
the Falcons next season is 6-foot
Forward Shanique Ogle, out of
Lnrain I ligh School:
"She's [Ogle] an outstanding
post player, and we graduated
four post players, so the need
and the depth have really been
hurt." Miller said. "She's the
number one shot-putter in the
state right now, to give you an
idea of her explosiveness and
power."
While "rebuilding year" is
not a phrase that has applied
to Miller, considering his teams
have been regular-season
champions of the MAC for
the last seven years, this year
should be trying for the Falcons.
But the transition is one that
Millri .ii it I his coaching staff are
excited about.
"I was in a role more of managing over the last couple of
years than teaching." Miller
said. "And with nine freshmen
and sophomores coming in
... The coaching staff is really
excited about the new era. and

that we're going to be teaching
again."
He said this year's team will
likely not be the favorite: The
same was thought of an inexperienced 08-09 team which went
on to win 29 games and make
it to the MAC-Toumament's
championship game.
Miller and company are also
excited about the upcoming
venue change, and are looking forward to establishing the
same home-court advantage
they celebrated in Anderson
— they were 46-2 in the last 48
games at Anderson — at the
Stroh Center.
The transition from "The
house that roars" into the $36
million Stroh Center gives the
recruiting process a year-round
"wow" factor, whereas before it
could only be accomplished on
game night, according to Miller.
It appears die sky is the limit
for the well-established Falcons
women's basketball program
as long as Miller remains in its
aimer.

THIS WEEK IN ENTERTAINMENT
Hip-hop star Sean
Kingston was hospitalized this week after
crashingawatercrait into
a Miami Beach bridge.
He remains in "critical
but stable" condition. His
rep also said he is "sedated but fully conscious."
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Shamrock Village Studios
"worth every shilling"

• starting at $425.00
Excellent
Condition.
Must see!

FEATURES:
•Free wireless internet
• Fully equipped kitchen
• Full bath
• Includes all utilities
•Fully Furnished
• Semestei/Summer/
Year leases available

Signing Special
Iring in coupon and recurve*
$50 OH tint monthi rent*
when le<tbtt (■ signed I,

Piedmont Apta.
Spacious 2 bdrm.
unfurnished Apis
Starting at $445 00

• Utilities included •

Hr

to expectations of millions of
people.
I'm sorry, but the second
film just doesn't live up to
the hype or excitement. Sure,
I understand that many of us
knew that it was going to be in
the same vein as the original
and that some jokes would
be rehashed, but it feels like
the writers and director got
lazy. But it is important to
note that the cast still has
that brilliant comedic timing and feel. In fact, it's really
the only redeeming quality
the film has to offer. Phil, Stu
and Alan are quite possibly one of the best trios in
film and their chemistry is
hard to duplicate. But even
that factor can't save "The
Hangover: Part II" from its
own vices.

SPRING

* 1+2 BR
Apartments Available »
» Semester Leases •
« Minutes from BGSU •
» Pet friendly community »

Located at:
300 Napoleon Road
In Bowling Green

history, and their departure has
created some voids.
"When you graduate the
all-time leading scorer in
school history and two of the
best three-point shooters in
the country — let alone on the
same team — the immediate
worry is can we score like we
have through the years. You
know, where are we going to get
our offense from?" Miller said.
Miller will be looking to five
freshmen and a redshirt sophomore from Duke to step in and
help fill some of these voids over
the next few years.
Logan Pastor, out of Green
High School in Uniontown.
might be the most highlytouted recruit the Falcons
have signed since Lauren
Prochaska. according to Miller.
Further, with the losses of two
of last year's leading-scorers in
Prochaska and Tracy Pontius at
the guard position. Miller can
see Pastor providing a spark
to the offense as a freshman if
ready.

Pretend
Properties Co.

VILLAGE

APARTMENT

and Practices," gives a huge
middle finger to the people
at Comcast Entertainment
who censor "Chelsea Lately."
The chapter is laced with
hundreds of expletives.
The book,
the first
under Handler's company Borderline Amazing
Publishing, includes very little writing by Chelsea herself.
But rest assured, her comedy
is stained on the text. This
book is for Chelsea fans.
What... a riot. It's good, but
nothing she writes will top
her first, "My Horizontal
Life: A Collection of OneNight Stands."
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first film but Dreamworks
has truly outdone themselves this time around.
I can safely say I've never
seen a CG film look so beautiful, not even "Toy Story 3."
The settings were absolutely stunning, especially the
sunsets, and the attention to
every little detail, from the
fur of Tigress to the peacock
feathers of Lord Shen, make
it a visual masterpiece.
"Kung Fu Panda 2" takes the
stereotypes of what a typical Hollywood sequel consists of and throws them out
the window. It stays true to
the characters and storyline while expanding it and
developing the characters
into "people" you can truly
care about. I look forward to
the next installment in the
franchise.
Skadoosh!

Now Renting

2011-2012

Other Locations.

Fox Run Apis ',
Birchwood (small pet allowed),
1 Bedroom fit Efficiency, Houses •

OFFICE HOURS::
'Summar and tam—fr
Mon-Fri: 8-4:30"
l~~.avall.bl.!
530 s Maple st. I

School Year K •>

419-352-9378'

419.354.0070
1724LVJaastar
www.shamrockbg.com
entail: lnfo@shainrocldii.caii

SPORTS

8 Wednesday June 1.2011

BASEBALL
From Page 5

"It has been an exciting four years for

The Daily Crossword Fix

me. Hopefully the younger classes can

Classi
419-372-6977
The BG News will not knowingly
accept advertisement*, that discriminate, or encourage discrimination against any individual or
group on the basis of race, sex.
color, creed, religion, national
origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran, or on
the basis of any other legally protected status.

Help Wanted
Bartending, up to $300/day
No exp needed, training courses
avail, call 800-965-6520 x174.
Nanny wanted to care tor two girls
(6 and 9) in our BG home 3-4
day* a week over the summer.
Chlldcare exp. reg. $9-10 hr.

Call 419-353-5363

m

experience some of the same
success and go even further."

I

Help Wanted

For Rent

Part-time delivery drivers & flyer
distribution Speedy Burrito.

1,2ft 3BR Apartment*
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manvllle Ave
Office open 11 -2, Monday-Friday
www.BGApartmenti.com

Call 419-806-4727.
Summer help tor construction and
maintenance Flexible hours
available Call 419-308-2456.

For Rent

"11-12 houses remain, apts/effic.
all next to campus, 419-353-0325.
CartyRenlals.com/some sem only

3 BR house on 5th Street,
3 BR duplex on Scott Hamilton.
Avail August 2011. Pets welcome!
419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456.

1 A 2 BR apts, close to campus,
Ideal tor grad students, avail, now
& Augl call Gary at 419-352-5414.
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ACROSS
I Frequently change positions
7 Jury member
II Patty Hearst's kidnappers: Abbr.
14 Frosted pastry
15 "The Raven" opener
16 Faddish 90s disc
17 1958 Robert Mitchum drama
19 GM had one in Nov. 2010
20 Low digits
21 Buddhist sect
22 Roofing support
24 _ au vin
26 Dorm room snack
28 Musical with the song "Midway
Chase"
31 Like many eBay items
32 Disco, for one
33 Photographer Adams
36 Self-titled 1969 jazz album
40 '70s-'80s Haitian president,
familiarly
44 Film lioness

45
46
47
50
52
57
58
59
61
64
65
68
69
70
71
72
73
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1 Rocker Joan

2 Cmco y tres
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3 Chesapeake Bay delicacies
4 "MMMBop" band
5 Meteor tail?
6 Chief exec
7 Dirty fare
8 Ambient music pioneer
9 Hallmark com offerings
10 Orangutan
11 Norwegian Elkhound, for
one
39 Pretentiously showy
12 -J to tha L-0!" artist
41 Arafat of the PLO
13 Ancient market
42 Pledge
18 _ room
43 From the top
23 Brother of Raul
48 Cuthbert of "24"
25 Campus hangout
49 Knitting project
27 Beauts
51 Black flies, notably
28 Nixon confidant
52 Major artery
Rebozo
53 Deli pockets
29 Sea damaged by
Soviet irrigation proj- 54 Like May through
August, in a way
ects
55 Right _
30 Letters below DEF
56
Caustic
solution
34 Jerk
60 Ahmadineiad's land
35 Author LeShan
62 '_ safe and warm
37 Prepare to ambush
38 Page (through)
if...': "California
Dreamin" lyric
63 Winter Palace resident

Sports
Sup
Clothes line?
Prepare for online publication
Early spnng shout
Beat the house
Offshore eyesore, to some
Email forwarder's intro
Idiot
Certain artery. Abbr.
Bath fixtures, and a hint to
the starts of 17-, 26-, 40-and
52-Across
Profs' aides
_-kiri
Speedy Gonzales cry
Intractable beast
Ex-Yankee Pettitte
Empty

ANSWERS

VOTED BEST PIZZA 18 STRAIGHT YEARS
SKABOUT

PISRN€LLO'S| IJR SPECIALS]

i our coupon menu at
v.pisanellos.com

203 N. Main ™*™<** 352-51661
2BR upper duplex, parking tool,,
avail Aug 1 st, $490/mo * elec
Immaculate! Call 419-654-5716.

1 ft 2 Bedroom Apartment*
Free Heat & Water!
Large Patlol Pel Friendly!
(419)353-7715
www.varsltysquareapts. com
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from the two innings, the
games were equal.
The loss against Northern
Illinois ended the college
careers of five seniors: Clay
Duncan, Ryan Schlater,
Frank Berry, Charles Wooten
and Dan Parsons.
"It has been an exciting
four years for me. Hopefully
the younger classes can
experience some of the same
success and go even further,"
Duncan said.
The seniors were a part
of
back-to-back
MAC
Championships (2008 and
2009), three straight divisional titles (2008, 2009,
2010) and four straight MAC
Tournament appearances.
"That was a very good
senior class and they did
some special things here,"
said Schmitz. "We wish them
nothing but the best."

J
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Clay Duncan | BG First Baseman

during the tournament.
Ross Gerdeman entered for
Matt Malewitz in the top of
the fifth against Kent State
and would close the game for
the Falcons. Gerdeman went
four innings, giving up six
hits and two runs.
"He [Gerdemanl did a fantastic job for us," Schmitz
said.
Mike Frank came in for
Charles Wooten in the bottom of the 6th during game
two and he, too, would go
on to close the game for the
Falcons. In four innings
Frank gave up no runs, two
hits and struck out four.
The Falcons will look back
at two innings as the sources
for the losses: The first against
Kent State when they gave up
four runs, and the third of the
Northern Illinois game when
they surrendered three. Aside

^U*

brought to you by
1

season, we had a hard time
hitting in the clutch," said
manager Danny Schmitz.
But credit goes to the
Falcons for not lying down in
either game. They were able
to put a total of five runners
on base in the ninth innings
of the two games.
"No matter how much
we're up or down, we never
want to stop putting runs
up," Duncan said. "It just
shows people that even
though we're down, we're
never going to stop battling
until it's over."
The Falcons' offense produced only 12 hits in the two
games: Pitzulo and Duncan
accounted for half of those,
going a combined 6-15 at the
plate with two RBIs.
"My whole approach was to
stay inside the ball and drive
it to the opposite field, and I
had a little success with that,"
Duncan said. "Other people
did too. We just couldn't rally
and get hits back to back."
Relief pitching was, again,
a bright spot for the Falcons

WWWBGNEWS.COM

So 50 Minimum

Open Weekdays 4P.M.

• Lunch Fn. • Sal. • Sun.

For Rent

4 BR house, 1st block of Manvllle,
May to May lease
Call 419-352-5239.

6 BR house. 916 Third St,
Avail Aug 1, W/D, close to
campus. $1500/mo. Free parking.
419-308-2676 bgtoledorent.com

4BR house, 2 full baths, newly
updated, great location1
118 E. Oak, avail July, $1300Ano.
419-308-2676, bgtoledorent.com

Efflc apt. half block from BGSU,
$300/mo includes electric & gas.
Deposit req. Call 419-601-3108.

L
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For Rent

For Rent
Nice 1 BR, near campus,
Avail August 2011. $475Ano.
Call 419-352-5882.

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
SERVICES
Apartments!, Houses! Condos!
Pet Friendly
Great Locations all over town!
332 S Main St, BG.

419-352-5620

Shamrock Studio*
Summer, semester & yearly
leases, starting at $425, Incls all
utii, cable, WiFi.cats allowed. Call
354-0070 or ShamrockBG.com

